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My own Darling Effie 
       I am back again & will go on.  This will go out at 8 tomorrow morning & may catch the 
other & reach you at the same time[,] 8 AM on Thursday the 17th.  You know that we were to 
have a joint meeting of the faulty & trustees the Thursday before school opened _ and I kept 
feeling all summer that I wanted to be present for I consider that if the faculty was present I 
ought to have a say.  But I was equally decided that if they had the meeting then I should be 
absent.  The first thing I asked after getting here was the result of that meeting & I learned that 
it had not been held & was put off till last night.  Last night I found out that it was to be tonight 
& tonight I went over to the Lahr House where they were to hold the meeting & found the 
whole faculty present there.  We waited till eight oclock & then Dr Smart met us & said that the 
board wanted to act alone & that they wouldn’t meet with us tonight anyhow & perhaps would 
settle the matter without our help.  So we all put for home.  I had a long talk here before I went 
over with Mr. Ratliff[,] the president of the board[,] about the matter & he expressed his views 
to me very plainly.  He is dead set against letting the secret societies come in.  The main 
argument for letting them in is that they are so strong that if we keep them out they will keep 
up the everlasting fight against us & will in the end win any how and it is easier for us to back 
down now than it will be at any future time.  The objection is that these fraternities are a 
continual thorn in the flesh.  The members clique together & defy college discipline.  But never 
mind all the details.  There are lots of them.  Enough to say that there is a division both of the 
board & faculty but a majority in both probably in favor of letting them in_  There is likely to be 
a great fight over it no matter how things go.  I hope that we shall carry it & let them in for if we 
don’t we shall have this trouble coming up all the time.  The school isn’t in a position to fight 
the thing & the popular side is the one we ought to take if we want numbers & it seems that we 
do want & require just that.  I had a long talk with R. & he kept me from you but I couldn’t help 
it & could finish the letter some other time.  I got a ride back with Prof Latta and Miss Weed & 
sat on the back seat with her.  Troop was in the front seat with Latta.  That gave us a chance for 
a talk[,] a little talk[,] & I told her what you had said in your letter about the eight miles.  She 
hadn’t considered it any thing strange & I guess she considers her house so near New York that 
to run in for the day isn’t anything particularly startling _  I haven’t seen much of her or Miss 
Elder[,] have been to their rooms only once[,] that was last Friday night[,] & mean to work 
harder than I did last year _  I don’t know that anything is the matter with Miss Elder but Miss 
Weed is all right.  I am quite sure of that.  I have found out that I was criticized for getting back 
so late.  Dr Smart was tearing around all day Wednesday and saying Osborn!  Where is 
Osborn[?]  He ought to be here.  This is his business & he ought to attend to it, & so on.  But I 
have shown him that it didn’t make one bit of difference.  I couldn’t have done a thing any 
differently if I had been here & I feel pretty sure that he is as good as ever now.  I don’t regret 
that day Darling & never shall for it was a great comfort to us and it would have been wasted 
here[,] tho a good deal did fall on Craig but I was talking with Craig this very day & he told me 
that my stock stands high with Dr Smart.  I feel quite sure that I am all solid there.  If so then 
O.K.  I don’t care if I was a bit late.  I ought to have been here I suppose but I just couldn’t come 
& I will do as much or more for Craig anytime he asks me to.  I think you were quite right to let 
into Aunt Mag for she deserves a good berating for her everlasting complaining.  She keeps 



herself miserable by eternally wanting more.  She wants the world.  I pity Jule & John & she will 
get worse & worse as she gets older.  Wont she demoralize the children when they come on!  I 
should hate to have her constantly in the family_  She is good hearted but for years she hasn’t 
had interests enough outside herself & has grown too utterly selfish for any use_  Lottie has far 
more to try her & yet Lottie is blamable for stewing so.  Her talk about not having time to write 
is all rot & I should be tempted to tell her so.  Last winter she wrote to me & wanted me to 
correspond.  She was so lonely but I hadn’t the time for it then & so I got out of it that way.  She 
is better situated every way than ever before & ought to be very happy.  I have been looking for 
Fritz picture.  Did you send one or did you think that it had better wait.  I guess that it has been 
delayed.  I suppose you have gotten the smelling bottle before this.  I meant to have sent it by 
express & had it all tied up to send but Barnes advised the mail so I sent it that way & saved 
thirty cents.  I suppose you will find the note I enclosed.  I forgot it was there till after the 
package had gone.  I didn’t mean to cheat U.S. postage department for they have treated me 
well.  But we will have to let it go this time. 
        So you are lonely!  Well!  Darling Darling Darling I am lonely too.  How I long for you[,] 
my Effie[,] my own Love.  I long so for the sweet kisses[,] the caresses[,] the love look I used to 
see in your face.  Oh, my own it makes me happy only to recall the way you used to look.  I used 
to hold you off a way so as to see you well & then kiss your dear lips again & again.  No we 
didn’t count them.  If we had started we should have lost all count for we forgot every thing 
else in those happy moments.  My Darling[,] my own Darling[,] I do love you so very very very 
fondly & long for you all the time.  I feel as tho my letters were no good at all but dont blame 
me Darling for it is hard to write after the summer _  You write better than I do now.  I have no 
complaint.  I feel so tired evenings now.  I haven’t gotten broken in yet & that is one reason I 
write so poorly.  I can’t seem to gather my wits.  The dormitory starts off all quiet and I hope we 
are not going to have any trouble from the thing this year.  I hope it will be as easy as it was last 
year for last year it was about nothing except at one or two times.  Goss said it worried him so 
that he had to drop it.  It don’t worry me so very much.  Perhaps he got it in good running order 
& then I turned up & reaped the benefit.  I hope that the price of safety is not to be eternal 
vigilance for I dont want to watch the thing night & day & don’t intend to for I know the boys 
pretty well & will fire out any who dont behave properly ___ & I can guess pretty nearly who 
the black sheep are.  Our bad man didn’t come back, one whom I fired out for one month last 
year.  I must not begin another sheet.  Goodnight my own Darling.  I would I could kiss you good 
night & take you in my arms but no.  Good night my own with fondest love 
            Your own Harry. 


